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Thc cable dispatches relative to the report of the Commission
upon Hawaiian affairs were quite correct, and we were amply
justified in Dtir kick with reference to making the
Territorv the 11.1tintl.nl ln7.iri'Mn fnr 1inrnsv. Tlint tin. cilinn nc

X proposed is feasible is very much to be doubted.
the Commission would fasten upon us a bad name, and evidently
hoped to make it stick. Once pronounce the Hawaiian Islands

JJ as the dumping ground for the lepers of the United States, and
the Islands would be shunned. The very products of the Islands

g would be in danger of being ostracized, and our tourist trade,
vr which we are now strainintr every nerve to train, will vanish, .mil V
X along with it all the bright hopes of our retailers, our hotel-kee- p- $g crs, our public carriers, in fact every section of the 'A

3 which is now looking forward to the building up of that particular X
$ line.
p This SPrtinn nf tho rnnnrt is

mity. How we have viewed it has,
nf torritnrinl rnt'n.

g ly shown by our to and to our numerous
influential friends there. We were luckily in the position to speak

8 on the spur of the moment, and the flood of which
X has been cast upon this part of the report, as soon as it was in
$ the hands of the Senate, will have a serious effect not only upon
$ this section, but probably upon the whole report. Congress will
X look askance at a report which has called forth such united repro- -
V bation. Moreover the cablegrams

there is every reason why the report should be held up till the
advices by mail reach

The about the leper upon which the
dwell so much, will then be found to be merely second

hand. That upon so crave a subject the should make
a without having fully the person- - g

S ally, will not add to the of the
tions. When it is further that the leper question was X

g a one here, and that it was being used by the g
licans to injure the party, the which the
crs gained from Wilcox and those parties who were

Wilcox, will be looked upon with doubt
by the

This of the is quite sufficient to
destroy all value of the report in our eyes, and we must use every
effort to show how much we resent it. The report touches the
Hawaiian in his dearest relations, and in of it both

j Hawaiian and foreign resident can join. We have filed our pro- - $
$ test it is true, but the matter is so vital to us our 9
p that there should be no let up, and the feeling of the people of 9g the of Hawaii should be clearly and set forth 'A

uciuii; iiiu iii(;iiiuci& ui vunyi usa. wi; inusu uiku iciiiiysuii lines
for a motto and remember that,

is no rock so hard but that a little drop
Will beat admission in a thousand years."

It is the action which prevails and wins at last.
That there are parts of the report which arc of "a1,uc to the

Islands, cannot be but the whole report is crude and
It is an attempt to formulate a system which would

require long study, from at
in a few days. We laugh at the traveller who dots down

his views upon the United States
P. We cannot laugh at, but we must

formulate a change in systems
(j cedure and of land tenure upon

the statements which
X has made use of.

okx:5kxx::5
Marconi's wonderful achievements do

not seem to stop the cable companies
spending millions, for new wires. Yet
It would seem that the wlrelpsa system
Is beginning to assume an Importance
that promises to put the expensive ca-

bles at a great disadvantage to say
the least.

The Inspectors of hulls and boilers are
expected this month to make their an-

nual Inspection of shipping In the Ha-

waiian Islands. Now Is the time
the island skipper forgets his dignity
nnd vividly recalls the trembling days

--when he was a school boy and examina-
tion near.

The Senatorial Commission certainly
separated the wheat from the chaff In

its report on Hawaiian affairs. Some
Tio(iy "chaffed" them very badly down
Tiere and now the Commission Is trying
to "chaff" Congress Into enacting mea-
sures which those best posted with con-- 1

litIons In Hawaii declare are Inimical
to the good of the territory.

There are not a few Christian souled

the army mortars at a target floating
off Kewalo, the Coast Artillery could
liave performed a signal public service
"by reversing the guns and using the
IMagoon tenements at Queen and South
as a target. A vote of thanks would
probably have been tendered forthwith
ly the police department.

The institution of county government
Is going to give Hawaii but little rest
"between political campaigns. The
contest for the new olllces to be created
liy the county act will undoubtedly bo
very sharp. We shall have an election
tfiomo tlmo thin vpnr nrnhnhlv tn Mm

tan, anu a year later there will be the
regular territorial elections again. The
party managers will have to keep

utlrrlng.

Tho Senate commission's report gives
u moat erroneous impression of the pre-
valence of leprosy In the Islands. If
"the commission's Idea Is correct there
must be almost as muny lepers al largo
sis there aro In tho settlement. Every-
one In Hawaii knows that this is not
correct. The that
something be done to "stay the pro- -
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after a sojourn of a month or so
mourn over statesmen who will z

of government, of judicial pro- - ft
the very insufficient data, and g
the Senatorial ee

S' ui me uiseuse anu mo reierence
, to present condltlones as "the growth
or nair a century" give the impression
that leprosy Is an Increasing scourge
inai cans tor drastic measures to pre-
vent its further spreading. The facts
are that the present conditions are not
the "growth" of any period, but are a
distinct decline, and the figures for thepast ten years indicate that a genera-
tion will see the end of the need of a
large setlement.

The report of the Senatnrl.ni re
mission is a complete corroboration of

eiy statement made by authority of
the Republican campaign commttee
during the recent camnalirn. us tn m,
effect, If Wilcox's project for turning
over the leper settlement to federal
control, were carried out. The Com
mission makes it clear In Its rennrt
that its idea of what the settlement
should be, Is a prison-lik- e institution,
in which the unfortunates afllicted with
leprosy should be separated absolutely
and forever Irom their kindred and
friends, and that tho lepers from all
over the United States should be
brought In, so that in addition to be
ing separated from their kindred and
friends, the Hawaiian lepers should
be forced Into the company of strang-
ers, and this on their own native soil.
In order to make the Institution as
thoroughly a prison as possible the in-

timation In the report Is made, that
the whole territory should bo natroll- -
ed like a Siberian exile province, with
alien, and If necessary armed men,
keeping constant surveillance over the
people, ready to drag off to this prls- -
on, anyone, man, woman or child, who
shows any signs of leprosy or any oth- -
er disease which by men interested In
maiung out the biggest showing of
leper cases 'possible, might bo mistak- - j

iur icjjrosy. 1 nis is wnat wiicox
and tho commission's report Js com-
mitted to.

In Kansas there Is such uniformity
of soli and conditions that one quarter-s-

ection of land Is as good as an-

other, and the only elements which
makes differences In land values are
nearness to a shipping point and the
amount of the Improvements. It Is

therefore that Senator Bur-
ton of Kansas should be unablo to un-

derstand how a tract of some thou- -

jp mm
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Most

People
Know of PALMER'S PERFUMERY
which docs not need much advertising,

THESE GOODS advertise them
selves; give them a trial and you will
assist their advertising. Prices are
right.

We have been appointed Sola Agents
ior this elegant line, consisting of
PERFUMERY, SACHET POWDER.
TOILET POWDER, SOAPS, ETC., and
consider these the finest In their line
ever Imported In this Territory.

in b en

FORT STREET

sands of acres of a-- a might be dear
at an annual rental of three cents an
acre, while rich taro or rice land might
be cheap at an annual rental of $50 an
acre. Of course Senator Burton, or
anyone of the three senators may not
have shared the view expressed by the
whole committee in regard to land
leases, as he has made It clear he does
not share his colleagues' views on the
restricted Immigration of Chinese.

TOPICS IN BRIEF.
That pungent mothball smell comes

from the Monroe Doctrine, which has
been taken out for possible future use.

Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Probably the Venezuelan generals are
preparing already to supply the

for Christmas literature In the
j ear 1903. The Baltimore Herald.

The prices of the baseball stars range
from $7,000 to $10,000 a year. The theo-
logical and education markets con-
tinue sluggish. Washington Post.

The price of kerosene has advanced
four times during the coal stringency.
This ough to stimulate gifts to educa-
tional enterprises. Boston Transcript.

IA correspondent writes: "What ought
I to get for a poem of 100 stanzas?" We
think that about eight years would be
sulllclent. Star of Hope, Sing Sine
Prison.

If Mr. Rockefeller can Include a
course In his educational scheme which
will teach young men to make money
as fast as he did the Institution will
never lack support. Washington Star.

"Nobody" says a magazine writer
who is arguing for aluminum green-
backs, "caits to run the risk of ac-
cepting paper-mone- y that has been In
circulation any length of time, and,
hherefore, become soiled and germ- -
laden." Parties wishing to experiment

once. Star of Hope, Sing Sing Prison.

MASCAGNl'S TROUBLES.
If Chicago will only take Maseagnl to

see the stock yards he will no doubt
understand. Pittsburg Dispatch.

Maestro Mascngnl probably does not
regard those several attachments as
evidence of our affection for him. De-
troit Tribune.

Pittsburg also enjoys the distinction
of being one of the few places where
llascagnl escaped arrest. Pittsburg
Dispatch.

Maestro Maseagnl may decide to
make a tragedy rather than a comedy
of his American experiences. Detroit
Evening News.

When Maseagnl gets homo he will tell
his friends that the Mafia Is nothing
compared to what people may encounter
in America Washington Star.

Maseagnl had a deputy sherll'fless day
recently and managed to get time
enough to himself to write another
stanza to his ode to America. Denver
Republican.

The various gentlemen who have en-
deavored to act as Mascagnl's mana-
gers can sympathize with the compos-
er. They have had nervous prostration,
too. Detroit Freee Press.

What with Mascagnl's baggage at-
tached and five of Duho's trunks de-
livered by mistake to Mrs. Doose, who
keeps a grocery store on the South Side
Chicago must appear to eminent Ita-
lians a very uni-uf- e town. Boston
Transcript.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for n Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

Surolus , , ,
I

Stock Sale

0, 2

French China decorated i de-

signs.
French China white.
English China white and gold.
English China white.
English Printed ware 5 de-

signs.
All at a reduction of

25 per cent

It Is your opportunity now to
buy a Dinner, Breakfast or Tea
set ,or replace breakage as you
will no doubt find In this sale
patterns to match yours.

HUH n.
LIMITED

h Hos. 53, 65 and 57, King Street

HONOLULU.

Classified Ads in Star.

A Three-Lin-e Advertisement (IS
words) will be Inserted In the STAR'S
Classified Columns for 25 cents. Each
additional line at the rate of 10 cents
extra.

Ads under " Situations Wanted." inserted
free until further notice.

L'oi Snle

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave
nue, particulars at star omce.

Building lot corner King and Kame- -
hameha road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Furnished Hooms To Let

A nicely furnished room. Apply at
348 Beretanla street.

Two Furnished Rooms. Cheap. No.
9 Garden Lane.

Room and Board

Nicely furnished room with board In
private family. Apply 494 Beretanla
street.

For Rent.
One good and neat cottage at the

entrance of Manoa at present occupied
by C. Charlock. Two cottages no. 1444

Miller street; 1 store 205 Hotel street,
Arlington block. Apply to A. A. Mon- -
tano, Dressmaking and Millinery store
Hotel Street.

Eight Roo n house well located; fur-
nished or unfurnished. R. Ctar.

Two new Cottages, situated
on Kukul Lane, containing eight rooms
each. Modern conveniences. Rent $31
per month. Apply to "Landlord," P.
O. Box 097, Honolulu.

A nicely furnished cottage of three
rooms and bath. Central and healthy
location. Apply at 494 Beretanla, near
Punchbowl street.

THE CAMEL.

The ordinary camel, which will never
hurry under any circumstances, has
been transformed In southern Algeria
Into nn animal so different In size, tem-
per and apeparance that it may almost
be looked upon as a different race. This
is the racing camel, prized for Its speed
The result of many generation of care-
ful breeding, which has been encourag-
ed by valuable prizes, It can be depend-
ed upon for nine or 10 miles an hour,
which It can keep up for 16 or 17 hours
almost without a stop. Its value Is
live or 10 times that of the beast of bur-
den. The camel races are popular sport,
and aro made exciting by tho evi-

dent Interest of the creatures them-
selves In winning.

(MARIE CORELLI.
Tho latest story about Marie Corelll

is only one more Instance going to
show how Indignant a woman some-
times grows when she Is taken at her
word.(Boston Transcript.

Pacific Hardware Co,, Ltd
Household Department,
Bethel Street

SpeciaLSale of White Enameled Ware
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Milk Pitchers, 2 styles, formerly 30 Tea Pots, several different shapes,
and 35c. each. Now 15 and 20c. each. sold at 50c, C0c, 75c. and 85c. each.

Now 30c, 40c, 50c. and COc. each.

4 sizes, retailed at 3.c, 60c. and B5c. . J, - . .
,M' 10 JUC' now sue, ana ooc. eacn.Price to close 20c, 30c, and 35c. ench.

Cups and Saucers, decorated In col-Wh- lte

Enameled Ladles formerly 20c, ors and some with gold. Cheap at 60c.
and 25c Your choice 10c. and 15c. each.' Half prlco for Cup and Saucer, 23c.

TTtttTtt tttt
5c each

.
Hawaiian Bowls, 4 nches colored

decorations,. just half price.

0C each
Glass Set, extra large size, same

Bowls, 7 Inches, different sortment as above, worth $1 set, now
colored decorations, a bargain.

iniBiiKOJID.
LIMITED.

Importers and
Commission
rierchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco (

5c. and 10c. packages.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

DELAWARE INSUr.ANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.

Chicago
In Less Than

3 Days
Francisco at 10 a.m.

CHICAGO, DNIOiS PACIFIC

& NORTHWESTERN LINE

Pullman fourteen-sectlo- n Draw-lng-Roo- m

and Private Compart-
ment Observation Sleeping Cars,
with Telephone, Electric-readin- g

Lamps In every Berth, Compart-
ment and Drawing-Roo- BufTst,
Smoking and Library Cars, with
Barber and Bath, Dining Cars-m- eals

a la carte. Electric-lighte- d

throughout. v

Dally Tourist Car Service at 6 p.
m. and Personally Conducted Ex-
cursions every Wednesday and Fri-
day at 8 a. m. from San Francisco.
The best of everything.

R. R. Ritchie,
Gen. Agent Pacific Coast

San Francisco.
617 Market Street.

Palace Hotel.
or S. P. Company's Agtnt.

Tired Nurses Say
Our Rubber
Tired Baby
Carriages Are
Very Eestful

The YonHamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd,
NEW YOUNG BUILDING,
KING STREET.

A MAD DOG

'Has nothing whatever to do with this
article. "There's a time In the lives of
all women and men" when the lmposl-ton- s

of unscrupulous tradesmen have
reached the limit of human endurance.
As we look back over the vista of "fat
charges," work paid for but unsatis
factory, in fact over the path which is
now a ROAD, of extortion, how pleas
ant, the futurel Tho 'DOUGLAS PA
TENT CLOSET, guaranteed against
all leakage and the annoyance of run
ning water, makes the present and fu-

ture one long, sunny summer of sweet
content.

Ask BATH the plumber about It at
103 King street. Phono Main CI.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for n Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

25c set
Glass Set consisting of Tjutter Dlsli,

g Bowl, Cream Jug and Spoon
Holder, worth 75c, now, 25c.

45c. j

MORE LIGHT,
LESS EXPENSE,

Can be obtained-b-
using our

reliable M. & M.
Aro Portable
Lamps Sor Stores,
Street Lighting,
Churcnes, Halls,
and In fact, any
place where you
want light of E09
Candle-powe- r.

One M. & M.
Arc Lamp glve
more light than
one electric Aro
Light at cost of
only one-ha- lf cent
per hour.

This lamp Is sold on trial subject to
perfect satisfaction; Is fully guaran-
teed for one year; over 30,000 In actual
commercial use In the U. S. today.

If you want MORE LIGHT, do A
little figuring. Note how many hours
your burn your Gas, or Electric Lights,
then figure cost of our Gasoline Aro
Lamps, which are ABSOLUTELY!

They meet In every
way the requirements of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters. You will
be astonished at the CUT IN YOUR
LIGHT BILLS, and you will be MORU
astonished at the INCREASE of your
light.

Don't turn us down because you have
had some other lamp that did not -- rb
satisfactorily, but GIVE US A TRIAL;
If not perfectly satisfactory It COSTS
YOU NOTHING TO FIND IT OUT.
Write for particulars. Agents wanted
for all unoccupied territory.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Dept. 3.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

Xyife and
IT'iace' .

AGENTS FOR
I'

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

jEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

THE

New Overland
ivxrvii'jriSD

SAN FRANCISCO TO
CHICAGO IN

Less Than 3 Days
AND NRW YORK

3 Days 19 Hours
AN ,

EVERY DAY TRAIN

Bath, Barber, Buffet, Library,
Electric Lights, Heading Lamps,
in Every Berth, Observation Car
Telephone Service.

Southern Pacific
E. O. McCORMlCK

Passenger Traffic Manager
T. H. GOODMAN,

General Passenger Agent.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

HOP PICKING RECORD.
The best hop-plckl- record Is that

of a yoth who picked 458 pounds in one:
day, thus earning $3.80,

r


